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Our favourite spots in Slovenia
Svečina - heart-shaped wine road:
A region just north of Maribor, which is
gifted with amazing sunny hills dotted with
endless vineyards.
1

Old floating mill on river Mura: Babič
Mill is the monument of the Slovenian
heritage because it’s the only floating mill
on river Mura.
2

Vinarium Lendava - lookout tower:
The highest observation tower in Slovenia
has amazing sunset views and is settled
among vineyards.
3

Old Castle Celje: The largest fortress
in Slovenia overlooking city Celje and
looming over the Savinja River.
4

Cuckoo campervan

Stork campervan

Seats:    
Sleeps:  
Unlimited kms: 

Seats:    
Sleeps:    
Unlimited kms: 

Citroen Berlingo Multispace, 2017
Diesel, 5.5L/100km, Manual transmission

Citroen Jumper, 2017
Diesel, Manual transmission

from 57

€/day

Nest Campers, d.o.o.
Kraigherjeva ulica 6
3000 Celje, Slovenia
+386 40 807 507
+386 41 277 305

from 76

€/day

Nest Campers locations
(pick-ups and drop-offs):
Celje, Slovenia

B

Ljubljana, Slovenia

C

Maribor, Slovenia

Follow us:
@nestcampers

D

Graz, Austria

E

Zagreb, Croatia



F

Trieste, Italy

www.nestcampers.com

Krapina Neanderthal Museum: Enter
the time machine and go far back into the
past. This is one of the most important
Neanderthal sites in the world.
30

Predjama Castle: A Renaissance
castle built within a cave mouth. One of
a kind!
31

Lipica Stud Farm: The birthplace and
the ‘cradle’ of Lipizzaner horses. Yes, the
white ones.
32

33 Moon Bay Beach: A beautiful long
pebbly beach at the bottom of the cliffs is
our favourite spot on Slovenian coast.

Miramar Castle: This majestic white
castle, home of Archduke Ferdinand
Maximilian of Habsburg (brother of
Emperor Franz Joseph), overlooks the sea
and is surrounded by a huge park full of
rare and exotic tree species.
34

Napoleon Bridge - river Nadiža:
Stone stepped bridge over the sinks of river
Nadiža. This river is one of the cleanest
and warmest Alpine rivers and it’s a great
place to park your campervan and refresh.
35

Snow Cave under Mt. Raduha: The
highest lying tourist cave in Slovenia is
open from June to October, on weekends
and holidays. Impressive entrance and ice/
classic stalactite formations!
36

Franja Partisan Hospital: A secret
World War II hospital is hidden in a
picturesque gorge with some small
waterfalls. This was the best equipped
Partisan hospital and it is definitely
something to add to your travel itinerary.
37

Mercury Mine Idrija: The second
largest mercury mine in the world surely is
a unique experience. But beware, you might
run into Prekmandlc, the pit dwarf, himself!
38

39

The Oldest Vine in the World: At more

Logar Valley: One of the most
beautiful Alpine glacial valleys in Europe.
From Logar Valley take a road through
Pavlič Saddle to Jezersko Valley. Thank us
later!
6

than 400 years old this is the only plant
boasting its own museum – the Old Vine
House.
40 Wakepark Dooplek: First water park
in Slovenia designed for water-skiing and
wakeboarding.

Metelkova: The alternative side of
Ljubljana. With quirky street art based in a
former military barracks and great nightlife
it’s worth a visit.
41

42 The Land of Hayracks: The first
open-air museum of hayracks consists
of 19 different hay drying structures.
Hayracks are one of the most recognisable
features of Slovenian folk architecture.
43 Confluence - Sotočje: This is a place
where two rivers meet and where the best
summer festivals take place! It there are no
festivals, this is a nice place to stop for a
swim/camp. If there are festivals, enjoy
the music!
44 The Šunik water grove: You’ll feel
like you stepped into a fairy tale. The
100m gorge with beautiful green pools is
gorgeous and not well-known by tourists.

The source of the Soča river: Pure
clear Alpine water springs from a dark
Karst crevice. Nice short walk with
rewarding views!
45

Camp Korita: Beautiful and peaceful
campsite in Trenta Valley, near Great Soča
Gorge (go check that out!).
46

Hiking:
47

Krn Lake Lodge (1340 m)

48

Triglav Lakes Lodge (1685 m)

49

Kamnik Saddle Lodge (1864 m)

50

Mt. Kanin (2587 m)

12 Piran: The most beautiful of
Slovenia’s coastal towns, perched on a tiny
piece of land jutting into the sea.

Sečovlje Salt Pans: Active since
the 13th century, this saltpans are one
of the rare saltpans, where the salt is
still produced in compliance with several
centuries old procedures.
13

Goriška Brda - Slovenian little
Tuscany: Picture-perfect ‘Gorica Hills’ is a
tiny wine-producing region that feels and
tastes like Tuscany.
14

Socerb Castle - great overnight spot:
The castle is perched on the edge of a
300 meters high Karst rock and offers a
wonderful view of Koper and Trieste. Highly
recommended!
15

Štanjel: A picturesque medeival little
town in the middle of one of Slovenia
most famous wine regions. Check Ferrari’s
garden!
16

7
Jezersko Valley and Planšar lake:
A pristine mountain valley in Northern
Slovenia with a beuatiful lake to relax and
some amazing hikes.

Tolmin Gorges: Tolmin Gorges is a
natural wonder, carved out by two beautiful
and fierce rivers. Confluence of two Alpine
rivers into a gorge is a rare phenomenon go see how amazing it looks.

Baza 20 - Kočevski rog: A trip down
the memory lane to the centre od Partisan
operations in Kočevski Rog - a region that
is known for deep mysterious forests,
bears and other wildlife.

Vintgar Gorge: Incredibly nice
refreshment in the summer heat. This
gorge is 1.5 kms long, up to 100 meters
deep and its walls narrow completely in
some places.

Otočec Castle: This unique castle is
set on an island right in the middle of Krka
River.

19 Zelenci Springs: Famous because
of its brilliant green water which gave the
name to the springs. Additional bonus: the
views of surrounding mountains!

8

A

info@nestcampers.com

Ljubljana Castle: This 900 years old
castle sits on top of the hill and gives you
great views over the town.
5

11 Škocjan Caves: UNESCO World
Heritage Site and one of the largest and
most beautiful Karst caves in Europe.

9

Postojna Cave: Postojna Cave is the
second largest cave in Slovenia and one of
the highlights of the country.
10

Prestreljenik Natural Rock Window
(2499 m)
51

Velika Planina - shepherd’s
settlement (1666 m)
52

Ojstrica - best view of Lake Bled
(2350 m)
53
54

Lovrenška Lakes (1520 m)

Mt. Golica - the mountain of
daffodils (1835 m)
55

Pogačnik Lodge - Kriški Podi
(2052 m)
56
57

Mt. Nanos (2050 m)

58

Mt. Saint Mary (676 m)

59

Predjamski grad

60

Mt. Triglav (2864 m)

61

Mt. Raduha (2062 m)

62

Mt. Snežnik (1796 m)

63

Mt. Podvežak and Vodotočno Lake

Lakes:
64

Lake Predil

65

Lake Bled

66

Lake Bohinj

67

Lake Jasna

Great Food:
68

Franko restaurant - chef Ana Roš

69

Famous Trojane Doughnuts

70

Bled Cream Cake - Hotel Park

71 Open Kitchen Market - every friday in
Ljubljana
72

Prekmurska gibanica - layered cake

www.nestcampers.com

17

18

Waterfall Peričnik: With its 52m this
is one of the highest Slovenian waterfalls
20

Our favorite spots in Croatia:
73 Plitvice Lakes National Park:
Croatia’s most popular tourist attraction
and a UNESCO World Heritage site. That
probably says it all.

Krka National Park: Another Croatian
National Park that contains lakes,
cascades, caverns and waterfalls!
74

75 Trogir: The old town has retained
many intact and beautiful buildings from
its age of glory between the 13th and 15th
centuries. UNESCO World Heritage site.
76 Split (Diocletian Palace): Second
largest city in Croatia and the largest city
on the Adriatic coast. Check Diocletian
Palace - one of the best preserved
monuments of Roman architecture in the
world.

Kornati National park: Book a day
boat trip and cruise around the islands.
Crystal blue sea, olive grooves, rich marine
ecosystem and breathtaking scenery. Just
go and thank us later.
77

78 Pula: One of the best preserved
amphitheaters in the world, amazing
cuisine and other stunning Roman ruins.

Rovinj: This little fisherman town is
really picturesque - it fills every inch of a
peninsula and is bordered by the Adriatic
Sea on three sides.
79

Paklenica National Park: The most
visited climbing center in Croatia. The
closeness of seawater gives this area a
special charm, because you can combine
climbing and water sports.
80

81 Zlatni Rat Beach: 500 meters long
pebble beach that changes the shape
under influence of the sea currents is
Croatia’s most beautiful and unique beach.

and you can even walk behind it!
21 Waterfall Boka: The most powerfull
waterfall in Slovenia. There is also a nice
hiking path to an amazing viewpoint
overlooking Bovec Valley.
22 Waterfall Kozjak: This waterfall is
caught in a stony amphitheatre not far
away from Kobarid. Feels like a scene from
a Tolkien’s story!

Waterfall Savica: One of the most
famous waterfalls in Slovenia also has
some historical significance - Slovenia’s
most famous poet, France Prešeren,
described waterfall Savica in several of his
poems.
23

Waterfall Rinka: The second highest
waterfall in Slovenia at the end of a
beautiful Logar Valley.
24

25 Mangart saddle - highest road in
Slovenia: The highest-lying road in Slovenia
will take you as high as 2055 masl. Very
nice panoramic views await and you can
hike up to Mt. Mangart from here.
26 Vršič Pass: Count the winding turns,
cottages, sheep and sights! Have a relaxing
cup of coffee at the top or even stay the
night at the Ticarjev mountain hut, there
are amazing hikes in the area.
27 Altopiano del Montasio: Beautiful
Italian plateau. If you’re lucky enough, you
will see little marmots and sometimes
even animals like ibex, chamois, eagles,
buzzards and more. Go for a short hike to
Rifuggio Di Brazza (30min).
28 Waterfall Virje: A place for
photographers, couples in love and people
looking for relaxation.
29 Planica Ski Jump: The second
biggest flying ski jump in the world also has
a zipline for the brave ones. Dare to try?

Grožnjan: A small Istrian town of
great cultural significance. During summer
months this town lives and breathes art
and its little streets become one great
stage.
82

Trakoščan Castle: Fairytale castle
built in 13th century.
83

Zadar’s Sea Organ: The Sea Organ
of Zadar is a unique musical instrument
powered by the movement of waves.
Oh, and Alfred Hitchcock’s word for city
Zadar: “It must be the most beautiful
sunset in the world!”
84

85 Museum of Broken Relationships:
Explore mementoes that remain after a
relationship ends at Zagreb’s quirkiest
museum.
86 Motovun: The best preserved
medieval fortress of Istria peninsula,
located on top of the very steep hill.
Beautifull!

Stiniva Bay: Hidden bay dramatically
enclosed with massive limestone cliffs.
Only accessible by hiking a steep narrow
path, or by taking a taxi boat or a kayak.
Worth the effort though!
87

Rastoke - The small lakes of Plitvice:
A charming settlement of watermills. Great
place to spend few hours, drink coffee and
enjoy the views.
88

89 Biokovo Nature Park: It rises from the
coastal area up to a height of 1762 m (the
highest peak is St. Jure). Great place for
hiking - the views are amazing!
90 Blue Cave on Island Bisevo: With its
silvery-blue color, created by light refraction
of sunlight entering through a crack in the
stone, this cave leaves nobody indifferent.
Best visited around 11 am and 2 pm.

